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Yacht - charter

Thailand

In the country of smiles

Thailand is one of the most beautiful sailing regions of the world. It has dreamlike beaches with mostly
untouched natural surroundings. The Andaman Sea and the island Phuket on the west coast of Thailand is a
wonderful region even for those who don’t sail.

The crew of a ship will guide you to the most exotic attractions passing bizarre island formations in world
famous diving waters. Ideal winds and a rich tradition are all united in Thailand.
Let yourself be spoiled by the Thai cuisine. The best time to travel is between November and April when
north-eastern winds are blowing and not too much rain fall can be expected.

Phi Phi Island, one of the world’s most beautiful islands, is famous probably not only due to its appearance in
a James Bond movie.

The island is actually constituted by two islands. They are called Phi Phi Don and Phi Phi Lee.

Phi Phi Lee is characterized by a steep coast, a cave and a salt water lake that came into being through a
crevice in the island’s wall of rock. Thousands of sea swallows can be seen around the island. The rich
occurrence of fish serves also as their food supply.

Phi Phi Don, the bigger one of the two islands, has a wonderful place to drop anchor at the narrow isthmus
at the ends of the two islands. Depending of the date of travel, your trip can also lead you to the south,
down to the malay border or to the north up to the Similan islands. The diving waters there have been
labeled the best of the world by Jacques Cousteau.

A rich culture and history, friendly people, an excellent cuisine, perfect beaches, dreamlike tropical islands
and cristal clear waters are all waiting for you in the country of smiles. These waters are ideal for sailors or
those who are not yet very proficient. We also offer trips for flotillas.

Yachtcharter Thailand

Leam Phrao, Sapam Bay, Langkawi, Bangkok, Phuket

Partner base:

Phuket

Größere Kartenansicht

CORONA / Covid-19 info on sailing & yacht charter in Thailand

Although there are currently no compulsory registration or restrictions for travellers to Thailand, 
please note the latest developments on the website of your local Foreign Office.

http://maps.google.de/maps/ms?hl=de&ie=UTF8&t=p&msa=0&msid=108319637101505009467.000454cffe2cefbe28e8b&ll=8.184305,98.657227&spn=2.174759,3.460693&z=8&source=embed
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Get further informations on our homepage:

www.vpm-yachtcharter.com/en///_thailand/

VPM Bestsail - EIS Finance sarl
65, Rue de la Croix
92000 Nanterre
France

Tel: +49 (0)7641 959 760
Web: https://www.vpm-yachtcharter.com
E-Mail: vpm@bestsail.net

All prices, pictures and layouts in this document have been compiled carefully. However, mistakes may appear. None of the
above information is contractual. Please contact us to receive your individual offer. This document supersedes all previous
information.
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